Drinking Water Improvements Coming Soon

Cornelius / Davidson Drinking Water Main Extension Project
Charlotte Water (CLTWater) will install a new drinking water pipe to serve the area soon. Come talk to CLTWater staff about the project on April 12th at Davidson Elementary School Media Center (635 South Street, Davidson). Drop-by anytime between 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Construction will start April 2018 in Cornelius and on South Street when school is closed for summer.

Construction easements and road right-of-way (see map).

WHAT TO EXPECT:
- **Clearing** – Trees, shrubs, bushes and other vegetation will be removed within the construction easement and road right-of-way as required to install the pipe.
- **Pipe delivery and storage** – Pipe is delivered and stored within the construction easements and road right-of-way.
- **Establishing a safe work zone** – Fencing will be put in place and pipe will be stabilized to prevent it from moving.
- **Trench digging**
- **Placing pipe and backfilling**
- **Construction traffic** (dump trucks, etc.) along the roadway, within the easements, and road right-of-way.

Pipe installation is expected to take 11 months. Once pipe is installed, you may continue to see construction traffic along the easements as pipe will be tested, manholes will be adjusted and temporary restoration will occur.

Call Tony Martin at 704-309-0621, Anthony.Martin@charlottenc.gov or Cam Coley at 704-391-5106, ccoley@charlottenc.gov. Learn about your water at www.charlottewater.org